
 
PE 7 Digital Learning  

 
Assignment: 
  
Students during this digital learning assignment, you will be asked 
to complete a daily physical activity challenge and journal writing. 
There is a chart with each day’s activity listed.  There are links to the 
activities with further directions as needed.  The journal writing will 
only be done 3 days during the week (Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday).  Please complete your journal writings in the space to the 
left of the writing prompts.  You will receive a new packet each week. 
Each packet will be due back to me each Friday.  This assignment/ 
journal should be turned into me on Friday, April 3, 2020.  
 
 
Our   SMART goals for the week. 

A SMART goal is Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and 

Time-bound. 

o SMART GOAL 1: During the next week, I will be physically active 

for at least 30 minutes per day for a minimum of 5 days. 

  

o SMART GOAL 2: During the next week, I will complete all of the 

writing prompts included in this journal. Each prompt will help 

me explore physical and emotional well-being concepts. 



Daily Activity Challenges 
 

Complete each challenge.  When finished, mark an X next to that 
day’s challenge. If able, share a photo or video of you participating in 
the daily physical activity challenge. 
 

Day Challenge Complete? 

Sample 
Day 

 
How many jumping jacks can you do in 15 

minutes? Do your ‘jacks in sets of 25 with a break 
in between. 

 

X 

Monday 

 
Visit Darebee.com and complete the 

Workout of the Day. 
 

 

Tuesday 

 
Play Deck of Fitness for 15 minutes 

https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/OPEN-At-Home-06-
DeckOfFitness.pdf 

 

 
 

Wednesday 

 
Would You Rather 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MDMNs4Un
_IlepkPYfGihLHyZNkTGDssp  

Repeat 1 more time 
 

 

Thursday 

 
Play UNO Fitness for 20 minutes 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1XUiwxLkcd7e7vlQFANljfj-L2NOC
4A/view 

  

 

Friday 

  
Visit https://darebee.com/workouts.html.  Choose a workout and 

complete Level 1 of workout. 
 

 

Saturday 

 
Wall Push-ups are just like push-ups but are 
done standing against a wall. Do 5 sets of 10. 
Challenge yourself: do modified or full push-ups 
instead. 
 

 

Sunday Take a walk with your family.  

 

https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/OPEN-At-Home-06-DeckOfFitness.pdf
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/OPEN-At-Home-06-DeckOfFitness.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MDMNs4Un_IlepkPYfGihLHyZNkTGDssp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MDMNs4Un_IlepkPYfGihLHyZNkTGDssp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1XUiwxLkcd7e7vlQFANljfj-L2NOC4A/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G1XUiwxLkcd7e7vlQFANljfj-L2NOC4A/view
https://darebee.com/workouts.html


Journaling Exercises 

 

Throughout this week you will complete journaling exercises on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  Please write your thoughts and 

answers in the box next to the questions. 

 

Monday 

Write a list of 5 

things you can do to 

help your mind and 

body relax. 

 

 

If you could choose 

one place in the 

world where you 

could go to relax, 

where would it be 

and why did you 

choose this place? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday 

Write a list of 5 

things that you are 

grateful for. List 

people, places, or 

important events. 

 

 

Write 3 “Thank You” 

sentences that you 

could say to a 

specific person that 

you are grateful for. 

Now, send that 

person a message 

about what you 

wrote. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday 

List 3 words or 

phrases that 

describe how you 

feel each time you 

finish being 

physically active. 

 

 

Write 3 sentences 

that you could use to 

convince a friend or 

family member to 

be physically active 

with you. 

 

 

 


